South End Rowing Club
Boat House
Hyde and Jefferson Streets
San Francisco, California 94109

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

The front of the club is now complete and for those of you who have not been around, I suggest you come by. The club turned out great. Of course we spent more money than we anticipated as we uncovered some dry rot and we had some extra work done at the same time. A special thanks to Jon Quint for all of his work. Jon is the architect who designed the front of the building for us.

We are trying to have a dinner at the club once every two months. We have had two dinners so far and they have been very successful thanks to all the men who have worked so hard. Contact Raul Muniz who is putting these dinners together. Next one will be 11-19-76.

SPECIAL NOTICE

On Tuesday, Oct. 12th at 7:30 we will have a general meeting. Please plan to attend. Subjects will be:
1. Selection of a nominating committee
2. Discussion to amend the by-laws to admit females to our club

SWIMMING NEWS

Lake Tahoe Relay Swim Aug. 10, 1976. Our club vs The Olympic Club. We won the race by 3 min. 30 sec. South End Relay members were: Frank Coglan; record holder for a solo crossing 6:30.0, Phil Ward, Thompson Mann, Joel Wilson, Phil Reed, Jim Allen, Norm Petersen. The course was from Glenbrook to Chambers Landing, a distance of 13 miles. The Tahoe Chamber of Commerce sponsored the race. The Dolphin Club was also invited, but did not participate. Our swimmers literally swam their guts out for the victory. Congratulations from all of us. Golden Gate swim set for Oct. 3rd.

HANDBALL NEWS